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Jobs and economic impact

Employment = 180,072

Spend in the Economy = €22.9bn

Employment = 174,488

Spend in the Economy = €22.4bn

Source: 2014 Annual Employment Survey, ABSEI

Payroll, 
€7.2bn

Goods and 
Services, 
€15.6bn

EI

Payroll, 
€8.5bn

Goods and 
Services, 
€13.9bn

IDA 



Summary of our impact 2014



Who we work with…

Entrepreneurs ideas for 
new businesses that are 

export focussed 

Irish-owned businesses 
with ambition & ability 

to achieve scale
through exports

Manufacturing & ITS
companies

employing > 10

Irish-based food and natural
resource companies either

overseas owned or controlled
(FDI)

Start-up co’s

Scaling

Established 
SME’s

Multinationals

Potential 
Exporters

Established SME’s 
currently focussed on 
the domestic market 

who have the ambition 
to export

Both National & International 
to support collaboration with 

industry, driving new, 
commerical innovations

Research 
Community

Our clients



We work with ambitious Irish 

companies to help them to:



Our Strategy

START INNOVATE SCALE ANTICIPATE

Irish-owned enterprise a powerhouse of 

Jobs (+40,000) and Exports (+€5bn) by 2016



START

• ↑ Number of 
start-ups and 
those that 
achieve scale

• Drive Ireland’s 
national 
entrepreneurship 
performance

INNOVATE

• Use state funded 
research to help 
Irish companies 
develop a 
competitive edge

• Sweat the assets

• Commercialise 
more cool tech 
ideas 

SCALE

• Build more Irish 
companies of 
scale

• Exports as the 
key engine of 
growth

• +€5bn Exports

ANTICIPATE

• Anticipate and 
respond to 
opportunities in 
growth sectors, 
and markets

• Irish companies 
dominate in 
niche sectors in 
global markets

Irish enterprise is a powerhouse of job creation and prosperity in Ireland

Our objectives



START

• ↑Micro Ent

• + 500

• 300 HPSUs

• 45 Fem

• 45 O’seas

• 45 Spinouts

• 45 Sales>€1m

• 16 Sales>€3m

INNOVATE

• +330 Tech 
Trans

• +2,500 
collaborations 
with industry

• Win €500m 
H2020 for 
Ireland

SCALE

• +€5bn Exports

• 50% inc 
HGMs

• ↑ #Co’s of 
Scale

• ↑ Mgmt 
capability

• ↑ Drive 
comp’ness

ANTICIPATE

• Growth 
Sectors 

• HGMs

• Reg Dev

• ↑Tech 
Adoption

• ↑Collab’n

+40,000 new jobs and +€5bn in exports driving prosperity in all regions

Our targets



Strategy to deliver Our plans to 
deliver more 

START INNOVATE SCALE ANTICIPATE



START
Backing entrepreneurs with big ideas,
and fast-tracking start-ups to compete in 
world markets

Driving Ireland’s national 
entrepreneurship performance, helping 
more entrepreneurs throughout Ireland



Entrepreneurship - KPIs

• In 2014, EI invested in 183 new start-ups 

• 102 new High-Potential Start-Ups and 81 new companies 
supported through Competitive Start Funds

• 43 (23%) of the 183 start-ups supported led by female 
entrepreneurs

• 10 from overseas 

• 11 research spinouts.

• Support for the fostering of entrepreneurship at all levels 
throughout Ireland is a very high priority.



Irish SMEs – Taxation

• Attracting and Retaining Mobile Talent

• SME Share Based Remuneration

• Capital Gains Tax
• CGT Entrepreneurial Relief 

• Employment Investment Incentive Scheme
• Increase threshold for investors 

• Self Employed Parity Over time

• The Knowledge Box



• Fast-growing firms deliver more 
jobs 

• The Irish “Mittelstand” a 
backbone of medium-sized 
firms which export, innovate, 
generate new jobs 

• We must help Irish companies 
and sectors to adapt to the 
change required

Starting companies isn’t enough



SCALE is the key priority
We must develop more Irish 
companies of scale, to create and 
sustain jobs in Ireland.  

• We are backing Irish companies with big 
ambitions to scale in global markets.

• We are getting behind Irish companies that 
demonstrate ability to scale, driving exports 
forward. 

• Focus on scale from the outset (start-ups)

• New engagement model – a shared contract



SCALE

• To achieve scale we must shape and develop 
Ireland’s research capabilities, to meet business 
needs.

• Expand our export platform into markets of 
greatest opportunity.

• Build management capability to achieve growth.

• Drive competitiveneness within Irish companies.



Capability Support for SMEs

2014: 1,181 individuals from 644 companies participated in programmes:

• Leadership and Management Development – L4G C-Suite

• Platform 4 Growth (piloted in 2014)

• Functional Capability - Lean, International Selling, Excel at Export Selling 
(500+ people from 240 co’s in 2014)

• Innovation 4 Growth (launched 2014, 150 participants in 50 co’s)

• Potential Exporters Division and the Market research centre

• Knowledge Transfer Ireland – linking companies to research

• Mentoring and Peer-to-peer networking

• E-Marketing support



EI SME Funding
• In addition to grant support for development and job expansion 

projects, 377 direct equity investments in Enterprise Ireland client 
companies, spanning Start-Ups and established businesses 

• €62 million invested in 2014 in Irish based companies by Irish VC firms as 
part of Enterprise Ireland Seed & Venture Capital Schemes

• Seed and Venture Capital Scheme 2013-2018

• First call for expressions of interest 

• Second (Seed) call for expressions of interest

• Business Angel Networks

• Development Capital Scheme

• Innovation Fund Ireland



High Growth Markets
• Focusing of State resources on HGMs – ‘Team Ireland’

• Market Sector Prioritisation– targeting markets of greatest 
opportunity – BRICS, Gulf, Asia Pac etc.

• Supporting client resources on the ground (incl. market 
research and trade missions etc.)

• Leveraging Networks including Global Irish Contacts

• Irish graduates with language capabilities to support – to 
date we have placed 100s of graduates in Irish co’s

• Identify opportunities out to 2020 and beyond



Sectoral Growth Opportunities

Food Manufacturing Software Internationally 
Traded Services

Construction & 
Consumer

Significant 
opportunities across all 
main sub-sectors, 
particularly Dairy.  

Driving
competitiveness
through Lean 
initiatives.

Attract new players 
(FDI and Start-Ups)

Growth from 
established markets, 
technological change 
key.  

Develop mid-sized 
companies with 
significant growth 
potential as a driver 
of sector.

New technologies and 
new business models 
driving change.  

EI developing 
approach in 
conjunction with 
industry, in addressing 
these changes.

Demographics and 
outsourcing impacting 
wide range of sub-
sectors. 

Innovation will be a 
key driver as clients 
adapt to new 
technologies & 
business models

Continued 
internationalisation 
driven by cross-sector 
& cross market 
opportunities.

Promotion of sector 
overseas, with 
particular focus on 
end markets and 
targeting supply 
chains.



Expanded Export Platform 

• Consolidate positions in markets where presence is 
strong 

• Add to the infrastructure and supports to maximise 
opportunities for Irish companies in key High Growth 
Markets (HGMs).

• Irish companies dominate in niche sectors globally

• Targeting half the exports gains in high growth markets 
– China, India, Russia, Asia 



Predicted growth rates by territory 

EI Clients 2014 - 2016

UK 
+25%

USA & 
Canada 
+38%

SEMEA 
+33%

N Eur
+25%

Latin 
America+

+95%

C Eur, CIS & 
Russia
+25%

Asia Pac
+59%

+50% 

to HGMs



Challenges

• Companies need to anticipate the change in new 
technologies and global markets

• Need to be agile in terms of their response to new 
business models and technologies

• Maximise the impact of state funded research

• Developing collaborative projects is complex 

• Building relationships with the third level to access 
expertise, knowledge and skills

• Targeting high growth markets with a range of cultural, 
business challenges



Challenges for Clients

• Ambition / Leadership: the need to ‘think global’ from the 
outset, anticipate change, collaborate external advice.

• Fielding a team on the ground (Agile/Lean)

• Competitiveness / managing the cost base at home - the 
cost of labour, property and energy – the three most 
significant cost factors for most firms

• Skills:The ‘war for talent’ - labour and skills – collaborations.

• External: Finance – equity, debt

• Exchange Rate Volitility



How clients are meeting 

challenges

• Compelling products and services 

• Innovation and create ways of doing business with the international customers

• Recuit ‘nationals’ from their target markets 

• Establish a presence, from distribution to direct sales, customer support and 
project teams – businesses in the geography, directed, managed and controlled by 
the Irish parent company 

• Take on Irish graduates with language capabilities to support their plans, supported 
by EI, placed 100s of graduates in Irish companies for this purpose

• Recruiting international staff in Ireland to support their growth plans at every level

• Customer service and tech support in Ireland, that have teams that can support 
more than 14 different languages, employing upwards of 30 different nationalities

• Networks such as the Global Irish Network, business networks, Irish ‘alumni’ 



Working Together to Deliver Impact



Regional Strategies

Published Regional APJs

• Midlands (29 June)

• South West (3rd of July)

• South East (7th of Sept.)

Published in September

• Mid West (24th of Sept.)

• West (28th of Sept.)

Currently in drafting

• Border 

In planning/consultation

• Mid-East

• Dublin

To strengthen and further develop job creation in the regions by encouraging 
local authorities, regional bodies, higher education institutes, the private 

sector and communities to come forward with innovative ideas for job 
creation, locally.



Ambition 2016

• More scaled-up companies at all stages

• A number of IPOs for private mid-sized firms

• Accelerated internationalisation

• Irish companies dominating key niches

• More diversified export markets – nb HGMs

• Ample supply of funding to fuel growth 

• Renowned leadership capabilities & rich skills


